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“A dense and layered red that is tight and focused with blackberries, currants and blueberries. Pure. Full body, 

superfine tannins and a long finish. Sophisticated. Best ever. Drink in 2020 but already beautiful.” 

James Suckling, jamessuckling.com, Février 2018 

Score: 94/100 

 

“This has a strong tobacco leaf edge, along with a dark tea note and a twinge of alder, all mixing with the medium-

weight core of black cherry fruit. Shows good range and length.” 

James Molesworth, Wine Spectator, Avril 2016 

Score: 90-93/100 

 

“The leading player in the appellation. A blend of Merlot and Cabernet Franc with 5% Malbec. Lovely aromatic 

expression – blueberry and dark fruit notes. Sweet fruited palate with a touch of oak present. Fine, rounded 

tannins and a firm, chalky finish. Fine ageing potential.” 

James Lawther MW, Decanter, Avril 2016 

Score: 90/100 

 

“Rich and round - very punchy. Lots of friendly attack. Maybe not for the long term but a sure-fire crowd pleaser.” 

Jancis Robinson, jancisrobinson.com, Avril 2016 

Score: 16,5/20  

 

“This has a fresh, rather open and lifted nose, with a cherry-stone bite to it which appeals. The palate has 

beautifully judged texture, fresh and forward, with a juicy cherry-stone vigour matching the nose, with a tight 

seam of crunchy tannins and fresh acidity. This is fresh, bold, with some oaky grip, and it shows nice potential.” 

Chris Kissack, The Wine doctor, Avril 2016 

Score: 15-16/20 

 

“Iris, presque encre, pour un nez de fruits noirs très frais. Trame tannique suave, de la densité, un beau nez 

d’épices et une finale aérienne et longue. Un vin qui allie puissance et gourmandise.” 

Yohan Castaing, Anthocyanes, Avril 2016 

Score: 15,5/20 

 

 



“Nez de fruits rouges mûrs, framboise, notes de fruits noirs, floral. Vin élégant et racé, beaucoup de matière, jus 

très mûr, tanins ronds, finale longue.” 

Le Figaro, Octobre 2018 

Score : 16/20 


